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PADUCAH. KY.. SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 25. 1908
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TEN CENTS PER WEEK
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Of greening forests where the eret bridesmaids. Mr. Vaughan Scott Is be Dr. H. G. Reynolds and Mrs. Rey- Washington Post in •comment says,
are
groomsmen
The
man.
the beat
flowers (row.
lintels at .the Woman's club house. "The toile [tee. were itre,junusuaIly
• Sweeter the sereinerong. murmuring Sit. Elwin J Paxton. Mr. John Iniluded are: Misses Marjorie Scott, beautiful" and
meetions particuOrooke
Mr. George Duniole,
Yid low -letcy Bruen, of Webb City, Mo.; Elise larly "Mrs. Edmund Post, of Padobe
Joy In the world and lode in every- Sinner' Sinnott. The ushers will
Obear. of St. Louis; Elizabeth Greg- cats. Ky.. looked especially handsome
kr. Morton Hand, Mr. Jay Harlan. ore, of Lot:Seville; Messrs. Stuart Sin- In a gown of gray crepe de chin
thing!
Koger.
David
Mr.
Begby,
Douglas
Close net yeur door--for on lb' Mr.
nott, George DuBois, Edwin J. Pax- elaborately trimmed In gray steel
The Pc.v. W. H. Pinkerton, a former ton. Murton
winding why
passementerieeHand.
ramfriend of the
-el—
. There yet may come a lonely traveler, motor and intimate
--0-aught ie will perform the •erenione,
Oho little knows of Spring
May Day Entertainment.
,
Attractive Dance at Club House
the
for
present
inestu
4.)citeiteueen
of her
The Neweil society of the BroadTonight,
,14,11 In addition to the lorldal parGreet weinderment—aught of the 04.4%:
way Methodist church will celebrate
G.
H.
lleyro:ds
and
Dr.
Mrs.
ReyBewley
C.
Hailer
ty will 'Delude: Mrs.
wealth of Me);
nolds will entertain eith a dance this May Day with a pretty entertainment
Oh, opt ti wide your heart.' nor dream o' Feet Woi Ile Texas. the Rev. W. evening at the Woman's
club house Oft Friday evening In the League pare
PInkertein and Mrs. Pinkertortf
of roes,
In compement to Mies Rose English, bra, upstairs, of the church, A musiKentucky.
na.
un.1angels
Thu•i ntay you sleeter
of Loinsviee. the sister and guest of cal program will he a taking feature
wares!
Mrs. Reynolds. and to Miss Marjorie with other attractions.
- Thomas S. Jones, Jr., in Ainieeen Prot,' Linen Shower for litrideeelect. Sceitt and her trio of
—ehouse-guests,
Mes Blare he Hill-' ellen shower Miss Ellice
l'itrite Diem flub,
Obear, of, St. Louis; Miss •
•
Ansiosiscements.
afterthis
Scott
for Miss. %eerieMiss Elieabeth :Kelly was hostess
11111zalirth Gregory. of Louisville. and
MONDAY -The members of the noon e a cherming compliment to a
the Carpe Diem club on Thursday
to
Lucy
Bruen,
Miss
of
Webb
Mo.
City.
Cotillion drib will entertain with a gracious girl who irs made an espeThe lower floor of the club house is evening at her home on Madison
derive at the park pale/len In the cial Piton fur heiself in the hearts of
attractively arranged for dancing and street. It wa- the first reunion of the
nine comblimenrary to Miss Mar- Le- r tio•Ltis.
.
ia deeoreetedeeleroeolioute wetli
thLb litnefeeknitenAinikLe_anternnnn
-----eitseieeekeefeteesodebesserealksge..-- I !tr. 1111cifftrir1Inir ?whir'on 1/1I31171-'wood Inossem, snowballs and red happy occasion. A delightful lunwill
TUESDAY- The Denier- club
Ninth ,,reet is effectively decorated peonies. The red and white colter-- cheon was served after the close of
have Is final' regular meeting for the aith the t,oirhern emilaz in profusion
motif is also carried out In the frozen the card game. The flee prize for
eeason at lo a. st. at tbe Carnegie and greet howls and vaees of pink
punch and cake. The german will be the girls was won by Miss Marie
The program Is: •
library
and white sweet peas are arranged led by Mr. Wallace Weill and MISR Roth. Mr. A! Roth captured the first
I. What England Has Done for t h coughoit t tip.' room-. Depending
English. The Invitation list Is quite honors for the boys on a cut with Mr.
Egypt in the Last 25 Years—Mrs. W, from the chandeliees are numberlefis
a large one and includes; both the Clifford Blackburn. Miss Theresa
W. Powell,
able, and gold hearts while from the married and younger society sets.
Kirchhoff won the ;ono hand prise for
Kiopt as a World -Influence. ehondelor in the, dining-room is a
2
the girls and Mr. Joseph Roth for the
Mrs. Annie H. Mor- whit.' wed
Outlook
flog-bell surrounded by the Double Box Party for Lillian Russell. boys. Mr. Roth cut with Mr. John
row.
hearts. The dining-room table Is a
Some of the young men
In the Mulherron. The consolation prizes
TUESDAY --Mrs. Oscar L. Greg- , harm i ng
sinphonv in %bite and Seott-fiewley bridal party will enter- went to Mies Audrey Taylor and Mr.
or:. wel entertain at one o'clock tun- 1011, slit, a basket of sweet peas in
tain with a double box party on These Gus Legep.
▪
en In honor of Mimi Marjorie Scott Ileac -hades for the center-piece. The
day night at the Kentucky theater, in
Gregeat her gerets. Mier !ninetieth
ii,-. 4 :.4- afil %Ph sti a w Meeks -and the honor of Miss Scott and Mr. Bewley
Informal Card Afternoon.
of Louis%Le; Miss Lucy
white
hetet-eh:1prd ials1.1. in pinrand
and the bridesmaids. The play for
Mrs. Elizabeth Austin entertained
arnd Miss Eine Obear. preitil% f mphasized the pink and
if Wehb
the evening is Lillian Russell in Informally two-" tablet at cards on
en St. Louis.
elite motif.
"Wildfire" and those oecupying the Wednesday,afteranon at her home,
'- FRIDAY Paducah, chapter. Daugh
The "linen shower" forme a beauti boxes will be: Miss Scott, Miss
519 Kentucky avenue. -Mrs. Alexander
terx of the American Revolution. win fie Gone.- of the decor4tion. Sus- Obeer, of St. Louts: Miss Gregory. of
Kirkland t.aptured the first honors
Bee
Moerow,
Sallie
meet site_ Mrs.
pended_ In the'doorway between the Louiseille: Mime Bruen. of Webb City;
and- Mrs. W. B. McPherson receivea
Jeff, rein or. t, at 3 o'clock p. iii !lbratv and ha..l is a white Japanese Mr. Edwin Elniore Bewley. of Fort
the consolation prize. A delightful
eirs. E. G Roonv. the regent will re- unillrel%i.hand-psinted in gold hearts. Worth, Tex.: Mr. Vaugban Scott. Mr.
was served.
p.41 on the ('untiiwbta.Congresein The dallity favors of embroidered Morton Band, Mr. Edwin Paxton. Mr, luncheon
There will he a limn are concealed In 'a pretty bag George DuBois, Mr. David
Washington, D. C
Koger.
Attractive Foremen,
/ Meeting.
reading by Mies Mattie Fowler and in the umbrella. When the guest of
The open meeting of the Woman's
honor is seated la theerlitehirer -under
club on Thursday afternoon wait un.Kaimeophic Reception.
SATI- RDAY - The Delphic club the umlirel'a hnd the hostess toucher('
The Informa, reception and open der the auspices ,of the Fertstry asso• "MIU have an afternoon receptiofteert the. string. ;he shower descends. Aesheeting of the Kalosophic club on ciation. A clever program Wets prethe
wirmates club homer. Each ..i brd In g I.. the 0:d superstiticure the
Friday evening at the Woman ke club sented that attractively reflected the
An
nienitier is permitted one gueet.
firO article the bride-tceee. picks lei house was a
delightful occasion. -The spirit of Nature and the Springtime.
atom die program wei be presented marks its gi‘or for lh.. next Kritle
rooms were attractively decorated in Mrs. Victor Vote. presided in her
"oil
an
be
to
is
one
last
the
and
the Kalosopbic colors of green and enionnent•- hatip_s; and graceful wale
Slew Brogan and Mr. Ryas to Marry maid" for onego:c1 and the tefreshments emphasized The importance of the forestry work
.% deer/tofu' luncheon served buffet,
May 12.
the same color-motif. The Individual and its beautifying effects on the
▪ Mrs Margaret Brogan announces style all follow the shower. In the hes were yellow tulips the club flamer world was thaughtfully emphasised
Winalead
May
1.111Ie
Miss
approaching
dining-rocm
lb. engagement and
The Invited guests included a num- In Mrs. Voris' opening address. Miss
maritime of her daughter. Agnes - and M:es 1..:-:thees Waliace will pre- ber - of men '
and the out of-town Adine Morton gave a resume of the
(-melee ine, to Mr. John Matthew side at . the table ashere the ,.icris are. visitori. The presidents, of the Fed- local association's work. "Rubins of
its an. of Central City, Ky. no wed_ I Miss Belle Cave a11' 'terve the punch erated ()tubs of the city' were gueits Spring" was sympathetically pording will take place, on Mai 12. The at an attractiiee- itrranged table in of honor. An informal program was trayed by Mrs. George B. Hart in a
bars well he published Sunday morn- the paree.
carried out 'during the evening. The Piano solo. Two decidedly clever
In addition to Miss Scott. Miss twu
ing at the St. Frames de Sales Cathopapers presented were represeo- essays were read by Miss Susie Dab•
Misses Lucy
Hills' guests include:
it, ehurch.
lathe of the studies of the year in ney and Master Ethridge Palmer, of
Brien. of Webb City, Mo.; Elise
Greece and Rome. Mrs. Edward 'H. tire eigth, grade Or the Washington
Scuttellealey Wedding a Social Event. Meer. of St. Lows: Elizabeth Greg- tiringhurst discussed "Pericles br the school. "Trees" and "Birds" were
.
,
Simla! ntereat for the coming week or:. of leoutsvine; Frances Wallace Golden Ago" of Greece and the word, the respective themes, and the essays
c• nt re in the marriage of Mies Mar- LInie Mae W:nstead. liellweave. May and Miss Lula Reed emphasized Ital- won the first honors among a number
ic re, Seott to Mr Edwin Elmore mew. Owen. Mildred Terrell, Hattie Terrell. ian art, history and literature as em- preened from these grades. Mrs.
of Port Worth. Texas. on Wed- Fran, i • `Terretl. Philippa Hughes. bodied in the life and work of Michael David Flournoy sang very attractively
Angelo. Each was especially clever -The Wind in the Trees!' and Mrs.
and
delightfully presented. The open- Lea Wad* Lewis gave a pleasing
thin?
Blood
white?
lips
Cheeks pale?
ing address was given with agreeable solb, -Lovely Spring." The closing
Consult your doctor.
charm by Miss Amite May Yelser, number was a brilliantly executed
Bad skin? Weak nerves? LosInt flesbP
Miss Blanche lints and Miss Frances duet. "Country Dance," by Miss Lula
Consult your doctor.
No appetite? Poor digestion? Discouraged?
Wallace; Mr. Edwin Elmore Bewley, Reed and Miss Mamie O'Brien.
Ayer's
teems
AA jaw cinch., ok.erl
Consult your doctor.
of Fort Worth, Tex.; Mr. Vaughan
nen-wirellwodIc Sarsaparefla Treed W. bow* no ...,'esi W. publish
I.0.£.r O...
Lestell. Mass.
iSs reensloss oiroJi our onemi.owo.
Scott, Mr. Morton Hand, Mr. Edwin
Matinee Musical Club.
e_gocr/ji UP lie Idyt.
The "Music of the Seasons" was
. Mr. George DuBois, Mr.
Paxton.
David Koger.
attractively presented in the program
of the Matinee Musical club on Wednesday afternoon at the Woman's
D. A. R. Coagresa.
The Kentucky delegation at the club building. Mrs. Edward
H.
National D. A. Ff. congress in Wash- Bringhttrat and
Miss Edna Eades
ington has attracted especial notice were :he leaders for the afternoon.
and is receiving much .attention. The music was agreeably featured
Mes. W. G. Cockee of Covington,
Mrs. Lela Riede Lewis, Mrs.
:
Ky.. entertained the state regent. George B. Hart, Mrs. W. C. Gray,
Mrs Chenault. and some of the Ken- Mrs. David Flournoy, Miss Lucile
tuckians at Tea on Monday afternoon Blacker& Miss Anne Bradshaw, Miss
at the New Willard followed by a Coitrtie Pnryear, Miss Frances ColeBridge game. Mrs. E. (I. Boone, re- man. Miss leabelle Mohan. Miss Lula
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CONSTITUTION FOR

Week In Society.
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lit.

'WOMAN'S CLUB
ARTICLE I
The win.,

NAME
Int 6.1n 'shall be the WeflitIVIS ftifftflONM. APPENRVINCE(mu.

SI

ARTICLEII
OBJECT.
The object of this Ai/m(4041os; when be tfail improvenreint of the natural appearance
members.

of

1

Ca,!

it

ARTICLE III
MEMBERSHIP
Section 1. elembervildp in ehl. Club shall be of two classes, Active lint' Passive.
Mettle.' 2. ActiveMentherothin shall be limited to those who biteffigently disc,'restaoliable %hare
of their time to the object of Ilan Association. •
Sector's' 3. Paeuelve Meinbership atiaJi be confined to More elm, skit, dwitionseel ti. ilaweatlel.t, the
opportunitlete for peraosoil improvement. are williatu to accept the selike• er theasr alio do.

ARTICLE IV
()F

il'ERS

nf Preeleleme Pleat sa-A Seemed Vier-Prrslelle•rte. ae.-vetarey awl Treasurer shall Is.
..uniption u,.Is and .••
in character, nail may he assumed, at will, by any member. *twig met, te,
TIM''Mite%

111.4.11

4)f

ARTICLE V
members
1. Regular meetings may occur epos bright day.. following carefal preparation of
for the ourpo..e.
Section 2. No nieniber shall be admitted to any regular meeting %hose APP.:amnia' does not inetantly
stamp her a ineenber of the Club.
firearm 3. Special or am-wee-al nieetlagri between member., may occur at any fl/iIW or place; therefore each member ehould at all emetic be ntladfal of I WI' ni.•11.her--lop and ne‘er appear untielli or be seen
with dull, brittle or unsightly hair,

liceu..

ARTICLE VI
Section
prophylactic
Mection
the meeting

QUORCM.
1. One member shall contitente • quorum i for the eNectlion of any plan or the use al far
not out of harmony with the object of the Amociation.
•ff
S. UpOn ggiggietsvgfetwg IL loner* allnlber lultY rQflhutit4'
interval* and Iswartscts those wise art known to be loyaito the -flub.

ARTICLE VII
AMRANDMENTS
oerinlarelltle under this Constitution.
Section 1. But one &amendment
Seethal 2. Ankle 'HI may be amended by the addition of a section permitting Auxiliary Members,
Section 3. Any married man may become an Auxiliary Member hi' promptly noel cheerfully purchasing for hie own family—math totlet remedies or requisites us may Ire desired by any lictive or Positive
Member.
It remained for the enu.nent German,
it is passing strange that we have no
NOTE
Unna task your doctor about hinst to
clubs for the improvement of one's
discover that the real cause of dandruff, itching
natural appearance; "a back to nature club." SO
microbe
scalp and falling hair is an
invisible
to -speak. We certainly peed Mem, for we all know
rowth of vegetable character that lodges sod dethat one lecture by a capable deteriontologint
velops in the se-bat-ecru* glands of the hair follicles
would be more helpful to the complexion than a
In the scalp. This shows that the disease Is contow of beauty lotion.
tagious and also that the use of dead aniukals or
No one has other than encouragement
bugs Is wors than useless,
"for literary clubs, but we are forced
to admit that many, many hours are devoted to
Read how a guinea pig wee denuded with
looking up the depredatems of some ancient Buchuman dendrite germs, page 511, "Jackson on Disif
inure
worth
be
would
time
the
caneer. when
eases of the Sten,- 4th edition. Also Lancet, Lon-.
spent In coinbating the depredations o ,dandruff
dou, Sept. 24, '04; Mettleal Review (kt Reviews,
gernis.
New York, Nov. '01; New England Medical Monthl'poi this very subject.. how way
in Oct. *di. Literary Digest, New York. March 1,
know about the dandruff germ and
'02 and Nov. 12, '04.
the havoc It creates in a luxuriant gotowth of heir?
It is a deplorable fact that, up to wkisin very re'Ike first remedy to successfully coincent years, one cenelity after another. rolled by
IV tat the dandruff germ, atop ltdbilig.
and permit the hair to grciw as nature Intended.ffIL
without any Important addition to ,our know/mete
ion
tr
Newbetes Berpicide. It 4s a acientifie germicide
of hair prese7aly
and scalp prophylactic It goes not stain or e>e the
•slx thousand years ago, or to
exact. 40.0.0 B. C., the mother of
hair, and it contains no cantharides. While Newbron Berl:de-1de will not cure oticonio baldness cirthe Egyptian King Cita,ta Isecond king of the first
do anything -- Magical,' its intelligent use will prodynasty). Wel to save the hair of that monarch
with a mixture of dogs' paws, dates and asses'
duce results that are, to sey the least, extraordinhoofs, ground up and cooked in oil I Egyptian
In addition to Its remedial qualities. It makes
ary
Papyrus). Similar remedies have been 'populai
the halt- light and fluffy and gives it a silken gloss.
ever since.
Doctor V, T. eteGillycuddy, Denver, Colo., Medical
Inspector Nfutual Life Insurance Company of New
Jost when cantharides toofthe place
York, writes as fancies concerning Newbro's Heret dogs' paws in hair remedies is no,
plcide:
known, but Hippocrates, "the father Of Medleine,"
used it four hundred years & Ce. and it has be,
•
"Knowing the composition of Herpieide. I can
in constant use—with no benefit whatever—up to
state that it contains nothing injurious. In te.
within the present decade. Most hair remedies
great number of cases of baldness, a neglected
Sint Is "conttrafdes"
contain it ever. now.
dandruff Cak be conillidered as Its Immediate eirltSimply a foul smelling dead fly or Cmg from tee
Levant that has been dried, powdered and soaked
lug eause or associated condition. Your Herpiefde
will, In the vast majority of cases, cure and prein. alcohol. The eider Pliny. A. D.. 23, and also
vent the contInnallon of dandruff. It Is an elegant
Dleocoricles, overcame the "mousy" odor ' with
and ideal hair dressing."
hot vinegar.
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NOTE i

No

-)

• NOTE 3

NOit

NOTE 4 'be

NOTE 5

W. B. McPhersoth-Specwiel, Agent for fiewbro's lier
Reed. Miss Mamie O'Brien and Mr.
Robert Scott. "Music of the Seasons"
was also delightfully discussed In a
paper ey Miss Adah Prrazelton.

•

Woman's Club Dance.
A congenial party enjoyed the subscription dance given under the aucpices of the Decorating committee of
the Woman's club on Tuesday evenlag
The lower floor of the clubsbouse was
used for dancing. The german was
skillfully led by Mr. Wallace Well
Prorgraln
and Miss Mary iiinott.
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Mr. Joseph Brooks Presents

,"
.
Lillian Russell
IUMIIIMIIIMIMINFINIINIIIIMIIMINEINI111111111111111NEIN

"WILDFIRE"

. . $1.50
Entire Orchestra .
Balcony . . . . . $1.00 and 75c
50c and 25C
Gallery

A New Racing Comedy

Seats Now on Sale

By George Broadhurst and Geo. V. Hobart
avower110.-ee
a

.t • •••••)

PINE

ground of the Improbability of the
mass. By doing so we might - do a
gross injustice to some of the defeniA/MORWOON AND WEINKLI.
ants even If it were true that others
SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY. have manufactured proof. But where
alibi testimony is relnitted. or'where
111100APOILAWFM.
there seems to be a probability that
F. K. Fianna. Preintest
the witnesses are not telling the
II IL PAXTON. Osmond Masser.
truth, a rigid investigation should be
aissessed at Use 'agitates at Padua* made with a view to ascertaining
MIN se mooed elms matter.
whether there is ground for persecugwascaurrsox &ATM.
tions for perjury.
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Porn

14 Paducah does not always get, on
the band wagon, 011ie James, at least,
found her a place in the pulede appropriations omnibus.
Illinois leniocrats declared for the
greatest possible "personal liberty:"
but they hedged by adv•xeiting a deep
water Key straight through the state.
We are rather partial to the Ballard county method. 'Farmers. -who
dumped their pooled tobacco there.
were sued and confessed judgment:

Authority to Remove Cases from One
County 'to Another in Kentucky.

Michigan
in Summer
Costs little to go in comfort"
On "The Northland Limited"
Over Pennsylvania—C.R.&L
Through Sleeping Car Route

CONVICNIENCE and EXPENSE of trio en/shied
in elaborate ixiuic "Michigan in Summer" cow
Wolof you vieos, debuts about hotel rates, ety,
IntIrli to person planning Summer outings. Ask
C. H. Hagerty, District Yitssenget
Agent, Louisville, KY.

Frankfort. )(y., April 25, A set.: , litters and the fact that many of the
don of the troubles in the toliae.aidis- jurors would be afraid to vote for
night •-ouvictIon. In case there is no con:richt of the state where ih.
riders have bean settee 1g ofter:d un- ‘iction ,t is probable that the goverder section 1112 of the
keniticio nor will make an effort to have the
statutes, veht...h allow, the trial judg,cases transferred. In th..- future, from
to remove the cases from tlit- cow
the county where the night rlders have
ut
in *Jinni the indictments *lite (::Ullt1 loan active to some county wh••re the
ta some other county In th e state t ittl es would be free. to act as the law
where a fair trial
'
play be bail, It is ami the evidence justified.
Probable that ii' convictions 31.“ 11"
Nothing was given out here regard.
obtained In Calloway count , aft, r 'lag the troops or the protest against
all the indictments which 11..“, b.•ct. the sending of *oldie-is to Trigg coAISreturn** an effort will be nettle to ty, The governor received tee protransferred test this- morning by special
have all the . cases
deliverV.
from Calloway, Trigg and the other-tm! was too busy- to eon-eider it for
cennties where the night riders have s'-vt ral hours after it came, and nothbeen active to 110Ms. county entirely 'rig was given 'out regarding his p051removed from the influent* of the ?ton on the subject. It is probable
under that the troops will go to Trigg enunn:ght riders.
The section
whim these removals would be mad-- R. If they _are not already there, deorovides for the procedure tat asi. a st.lte the protest of the citizens
state of lawlessness extols and I.
follows:
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WATT
"Section 1112 — Remo% .1' from
Rery done makes son Inelbetter. Lax-1,0
trete your whole Imelda' tied. bold on the
-ounte In state of lawleesnese
aense paid by counte.—Whe never an niuney•back plea every•ruenh 'Toe Weenie.
judge shall be satisfied front 11:S ON'11
kDOWItAge, and- from the writi. weewpwesemmewseeesaessesweeow%
statement of the commonw allit's
'orney. that soca a state of lawlcs.
nein exists in any county that the
eers will be prevented front (Ls:barging their duty, or the juror. b.- it.
eisonsesimeiasenterieMweTseeimesisoked"
tered from rendering an ,tiniart:a.
Ititve Warm.
verdict, he may order Mt lot-lora
69
'MaraII 2 A
chic-ti') fair tral van be held, and the Chattanooga
II 4
26 I
fiscal court of the county from which Cincinnati
and Evansville
21 •
2 fall
st..-41 removal Is made shall
fall
67 o
pay the costs thereof out of the Florence
5 fa'l
lamiev le
:•ounty levy."
• • •. 9 1
Mt. Carmel ...... . 9 1 o
fall
Ample Authority °ken.
16 7 4 7 row
It was buggosted here be en.• of
.... 5 9 ii It fail
tin- state tattletale that under Iles .-."- rittobU
16 1 it 6 fall
Ion t he night-riding cases toilld 'be St. Louis
here a Me Vernon
2:4 4 0 2 fall
reencered from the counties
39 I 0.s fall
state of lawlessness does ex -t and Paducah ....•.
where the jurors tumid be atraid to
The John 5. Hopkins areved front
aet, to some county where this inflittence would sot be felt. The t Evansa ills. at I11 o•-•lock this .....riling
chances for contictions in Calloway ailpi I.-ft an hour later for the r.-turn
county are not thought to be guest, on Trip, account of the eympathy for the night
rs, Rot al got away for (1011,111111:1
atHlilt 2 tic'elock o.sterday afternman
—
and 1-...rnak,rig her regular trip todzo
Tire steaysts r Kentticic+ came from
for the roar of 'dentin the bond:and
ruent.of explosions stud the crash of itratIkpoct last nigh and yvill leas,
thunder, but our.ntsttrIls won. atellutt:' 1-W4 evening for the Tennessee ricer
will past: down the
ad by a moat unearthly medley 'Of - The Georkca
Oh:o ntvitr Monday on her rtgular tr,p
smells.
We were clinging hard es the Mini hont einottittiiii to 14.•itiph!s.
reeled, ling*. surges v.-ere ro.iiig Iii
The stealum l'hatIammq:a will arfrom seaward, growing -burger with rke front t'hatranooga en Nionene
each succeselve billow.
Th. Iliotorff %%dean-lee from Nash
Handy Sc'otnon raised his ltead., lis-II Surday afternoon. `
tened intently and strnek his forehead.
steanter II. I. Foster left at s
"Wits17 he s.-reamett tit Cot top ef o'clock for Calro
srhe will rcotrn at
his voice nod jumped for the.mtttionts. 9 o'clock this ev. ni!sit.
nth.
bet
Thraclies
Th. An,' ei an re!,tru
from en'aa.i
else moved. In on hel•ott the t
'thi, morning and left' wOhin an hour
it:1%14:0y,
and
strfkin.g
track,
nith a string of cmin7.- tIi- harres for
rousing their eompaulons to the don
the Tennessee river.
Ilk..
canvas
ger, We all laid. Into the
(S111'1111 INinmate a.
toad. and in no time bad siitiggo!
't; CHIN. front Evansv.lie I., ;',i.r••
down to a Ittaygnil mod Go+ peal: ef
will continuo fall,ng daring the mat
our mainsail. Thrneklest,fliew his tube
heurs.
pad jumpeft for the table. while Han
Tile T4 11114:,. from Florenee to beey Sw10411011, his eyes snapplug, seized
low Johnorinville will ptobabl) r.se
Ill. wheel.
(To be continued in next Moue.) during ill- II/ at 70; hours.
TIll•
(Tent 114q411W SI.
lAml, to a)..)ve
will rise /fur na
!be icieo 24 to lc. hour:.
Th.- Waba,sti :it Mt t'artnr-1, to-rt
bill it change for 24 hours. then probably rise.

SCROFULA

INHEIZANCE
SUFFERING
DISEASE AND
OF
truth is
forcibly manifested in physical life than the old saying

more
No
"tike begets like;" for just as the offspring of healthy ancestry are blessed
with pure. rich blood, insuring health and strength, so the children of blood
tainted parentage inherit a polluted circulation to burden their existence

bones,
with disease and suffering. Swollen glands about the neck, brittle
general
weak eyes, pale, waxy complexions, running sores and ulcers and
*Ionic
poor health, are the usual ways in which Scrofula is manifested.- Inmatter
Canal the blood is so filled'with the scrofulous germs and tubercular
that from birth life is made miserable with suffering. Others who inherit
the disease succeed in holding the trouble in. check during young, vigorouS
vitality,
life, but when the system has begun to weaken and lose its natural
will cons•
and especially after a spell of sickness, the ravages of the disease
the
mence, and in a great many cases terminate in Consumption. S.S. S. isand
circulation
very best treatment for Scrofula. It renovates the entire
drives out the scrofulous and tuberculat
deposits. S. S. S. is the gmatest of all blood

purifiers, and it not only goes to the very
bottom of the trouble and removes the cause
• arid curies the disease, but it supplies the
weak, anaemic' blood with the healthful
of. S. S. S. is made
PURELY VEGETABLE properties it is in needcleansing
roots, herbs
entirely of healing,
and harks, and is an absolutely, safe remedy for young or old. Book ob

charge.
THE TROUBLE, WITH TRIGG.
the blood and any medical advice about Scrofula given free of
Trigg
county
chinos protest
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.
against the invasion of their Wrders
by state soldiers, because everetbing
25.
SATURDAY, APRIL
.a quiet now. Granted; .but can
Trigg county show any activity on the
hurt of her county authorities to at)CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
! rehend and prosecute the fellows.
who have been guilty of outrages in
Mareb--190S.
her districts, and more particularly in
3934 The surrounding counties? Those fol3933 • 17
2
By Stewart Edward White
3925 lows are still there and the motive for
18
3924
1.
And Sannel Hoyidas Adams
3945 night riding still exists. Trigg coun-,
19
3922
4
3945 tv seems to be a haven of refuge for
20
3921
ii!ght riders. Men who raided PrinceCostrright.nenbe nee
-turn Pletups dee°.
3940 Mt -fed'YlOplarreenlik and intidneine
23
3940
3940 and Dycusburg were _traced ,right into
24
3936
(0oatiameg hens List Ifieue.) ‘
3945 Trigg county: le%-as DO blot on Cal25
3932
10
loway county that soldiers went there.
3962
26
3932
11
CHAPTER XXIV.
The county goyeramaRnt is held 'up as
•
3971
27
3929
12
UR baste, however, availed us
a model to Callb4ray's neighbors, be397-728
8938
13
no
wind
little, for there was
cause the officials dared to call for
39/8
30
3944
14
at all. We lay for over two
troops to protect their citizens until
3987
31
3936
16
hours under the weird light,
order and confidence could be restored
and public- sentiment get Its second overcatooDied by the red brown cloud,
102,616
while,the explosions shook the fouudawind.
tions•of the world. Nobody ventured
-2'3943
Average for March, 1908
' There's a false pride that tempts below. The sails flapped idly from the
1844
Average for March, 1907
some communities to protect and con- masts; the blocks and spars creaked;
99
Increase
ceal their defects, rather than expose tbe three cornered waves rose straight
Personally appeared before me, this
them by making an effort to eradicate up and fell again as though reaching
bustMcMillen,
D.
1908,
R.
1,
Plitirsu 7 ctr192
April
them. It's the same sort of pride from the deep.
affirms
who
se manager of The Sun.
that induces people, who won't bathe,
When the men first began to sweat
that the above statement of the cir- to douse themselves with perfumes the sails up, evidently -in preparation
culation of The Sun for the month of It is not a healthy desire for purity for an immediate derrture. I objected
March, 1908, is true to the best of his and cleanliness, but a slovenly ad- vehemently.,
.
knowledge sad belief.
"You areuet gotta to leave him on the
mixture of laziness, incompetency and
My commission explren January mistaken idea of propriety.
eland!" I cried. "He'll die of Starve10, 1912.
.
,,
When
people and 4403alinnlislitteg tion.'."
They did netsanswer Me. but after a
PTINE PURYZAR.
hate enough .self-retmeet to care for
Notary Public.
their own opinions more than they do little more. When my expostulations
for the opinions of oilier people. they had become timbre positive. Handy SoloVI cease trying vainly to deceive mon droppedrthe halliard and drew me
Daily Thought.
to one side.
Little minds are too much wounded their neighbors and will pay more atVaatatlevillei['regimenting
tention to rectifying faults they can- "Look here, you." he snarled. "you'd
L little things.—Rochefoucauld.
better stowryour gab! You're lucky to
not hide from themselves.
be here yourself, let alone- hetherin'
The disgrace of wrong doing with
your thick head about anybody else.
THE -ALIBI SEASON.
too many people, is not in the fact,
and you can kiss the book on thin! Ho
The alibi is the best defense, as but in the exposure. It 'only is bad
you krunv why you ain't with them carIt
agree.
criminal
law
+writers upon
to be caught.
toward
rion?' He jerked he the
within
will probably be much in use
the beach. -It's teeause Solomon _titthe next few months in sect:ons of tRe
derson's your friend. 'Thrai•kiee would
state in which indictments have been
have killed' you in a minute 'count of
riders.
Twentynight
against
returned
his bit hand. I got you your chance.
the
•-eht men sued for damages by
Now, don't be a fool, for I ain't ;join'
to stand between you and them anillol'owells at Paducah have already
other thoe. Iletfifies. be won't last long
set up alibis. There is no disposition
If that Nolenoos keeps at ft."
(Continued front page inn)
here, and there should be none at the
He left me. Whatever truth lay in
scene of the trial, to presume that any
defendant Is guilty before the jury ref who reached Amite
,some time afer- his assumption of friendship. and -!.
turns a verdict or to seek to discredit wards, declared that they found ap- doubted there .existed much of elthee
the
muteurs be situ- and regiport in time.
thentestimony introduced to prove the parently a quarter of the population, truth or ft-I-off:hip In him. I saw
It,
common
seaseftif
his
advice.
I
Ulla
including
absence of defendants from th'e scene
many whites, bandaged or
110 P0111103 toldietate II ,
i. WIIIW of acof the crime, but as the forerunners limping about in a dazed manner and
tion.
lot other alibis the twenty-eight feeble front shock or from wounds.
After the mils were on her we gatliOne of the first appeals for relief
offered at Paducah are interesting to
ensl at the starboard call to watch the
teached
Magnolia,
elites.,
a
from
the public, says the Courier-Journal.
shortThere the hills ran tutu Ink;
TWO STORY 111•11.DINO
Mr Hyde proves an alibi by a phy- young white girl, who walked two hlackneatt, as the horizon sonietitsterf
se an who arrived at his home to at- miles from Amite to a telephone after merges into a thunder squall. A dense
Will Ile Erected By .111dennan Hant. lid an attack of croup at 1 o'clock' the storm. A relief party of &O. in- white steam enure from the, creek bed
•.
..,- cluding several physicians, was Immenan Ott Kentucky.
a m.
.
%%Arlin the arroyo. The -surges heat on
Arrangements Sr.' heiiir. intIP icr
John Tnrner was attended at the diately organized and sent to Amite the shorefloutler than the ordinary, and
by
train..
Ed
Hannan to late a two-story'
the foam eget* in these day hours
ee.tehing hour by Dr. Morrill,
Meanwhile incoming trains had 'teemed to throw up a faint phopcpborit building erected on the 1t
t
Mr P (-kering sat up with a sick
ban stet:yr-fiat Arline and the passen- eseenue. Frequent earthquake/I OGICIIfront of the city hall whet.. .And, r
11 trse.
gers gave aid to the sufferers. Many lated the kindscupe. We watched. I do
son's stables burned tecent• . When
George Brown was watching his
women, scone of them tourists on not know for what, our eyes straining
erinijililed Harry Anderson will again
plant bed.
,
leng journeys, tore up portions of tato the murk of the island. Nobodi
have the headquarters of 1111 cab :Me
This is
bargain that on will ipreeiste. eniality is good
Otis Smiting- clothes, left all night
their clothing to bandage op c
lay
on
the
bought of the chest, which
n_
the
I
building"
while
Mr.
Hannan
arid styles the best. In the lot aye brown $i ipes, blue stripes,"
to his mother's room, prove his where bioken bones, and
sometimes worse cabin table aft. I contributed maliwill also probably arrange for a
ute
pink stripes, grey stripes, elte.Pl erel dr:arks:, also glark rent
ciously my bit to their fear.
injuries.
room which will be occupied by his
"These volcanb: Islands sometimes
Defendant John W. Hollowell, his
Path of 900 Feet.
or
Shantung eolors with beat/ stripes; all go at puttprice-pluntiting establishment. The insur• e ifs, his son and his daughter slept
Tbe tornado's area covered p sink entirely," I suggested, "and in
yard.--44C
ance
adjusters have pail the losses
per
one room, and all observed the breadth of 9411, feet and swept across, that case we'd -be carried down by
incurr, ti l.a hoth Hannan and Anderof the household ca:f one of the the Mississippi river. striking Adams' thosuctioti."
son in full.
Hannan
ea rried
IFeiras intended merely to Increase
a after midnight
('ounty,•at Giles Bend, four 714-es
$1.0000 in•-uranee
Imildirg and
enough,
tpeir
uneasiness,
'bet.
strangely
Joe Murphy was at a f- end's house north of Natchez. Here four negroes
Anderson had
32,5mi on the conafter a few
metes It ended by im48C
talking about prizing a' •-n the dis- were killed and seven injured.
colors a'.! stripes at
linghatn.Patlieoats
Organic disturbances of the femin- tents.
k n v on
w fears.
beposing itself on
order occurred
Continuing northeast, the tornado
ine
system act like a firebrand on
min to be era
he Island would sink,
and $1,00
Feticy Ste iped l'ettoate
Spurl.n Murphy. Grandy Mentor ravaged Fine Ridge, In this countfr
IfinKby still confined.
began to watch or it, began to share the nerves of women,often driving
' tad Mrs. Murphe. ship occupied one killing twelve and Injuring twepfy
them fairly frantic.
the fascinated terror of these men.
dilee,
.W... Lla,g
—reIssr
n
98C
Plnid--Pettit-onts
room In a honee that had five, The brick church, a historic building,
A nervous, irritable woman is n hinktuptcy is still conftnod to his
The suspense after a time became
the first Presbyterian church erected
. vs Mr Murphy's alibi
unbearable, for while the portent-- source of misery not only to herself, forme snit the injuries Tv'evIVONI be a
These are-thS-new styles that-as/MI6 roar jail. nuw_.
Jack Chambers and Edward Shel In the southwest, was demolished.
whether physical or moral we were but to all those who come under her beavr• bolt dtopp. d by some iron
Church Hill, in Jefferson counte, toe far under,its influence to distin- Influence. That such conditions can
_ a and Mrs. Chambers and the ('hainwoikmen, putting a front lii a
'
fl)rs children, who occupied one room, just north of Adams county, was the guish-grew momentarily. our own be entirely overcome by taking Mg 011 legal row,
striking th,
next place to report death and des- souks did not expand in doe correerove that Chambers was at home.
on the foot. No ord.:1.s have beet.
truction.
Two
plantations
in
—.... 69C
the
'
Milton Oliver was chasing a horse
ilTod Ruffled Swiss Curtnius at, pair,
spondence. We talked of towing, of
neide in Eby of the 1..inkropi
oot of the mule pen at 2 o'clock in Church Hill neighborhood, belonging kedging out, of going to any extreme,
this we••k,
to James McClure, of Notchez, were even to smell Neils. Then just as we
Ruffled Swiss Curtains with dots and figures (all white)
ithe Morning.
were about to 'move toward some ac- is proven by the following letters.
Each of these alibis is entlrelt- shorn of their two housei and seve
Mrs. Mary Wood, of Christiana,
complishment a sew
phenomenon
ilile. It is only in the aggregate teen cabins. Eight deaths were r
Tenn, writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
perteel
on
these
chained
me
plantations.
attention
te
the
shore.
1the twent-eight titan> astonish
This is a special lot of curtains stiil we want )ou to
, "I had the worst form of female
Every physician in Natchez hastenIn the mouth of the arroyo apoeared
reader of the testimony who is
I troubles and my nerves were all torn
see them.
med to think of a rural com- ed to Concordia parish and the coun- a red glow. A moment later a wave to pieces; sometimes I suffered.so much
of lava, white hot, red, Iridescent, cool- that itseemed as though I could not live.
ity as being dreamlessly asleep try districts to give inimical asMitance
Lace Curtains are her 0
to the Injured. The Natchez hospital ing to a black crust cracked in Mean"I began to take Lydia E. PinkI o'clock In the morning and who
$1.75. S 1.50
received 31) of the injured and will ac- deecence, roiled majestically out over ham's Vegetable Compound and now I
ould never have imagined that Mete
cept more as they' are brought in the grassy plain. Each instant it grew feel like a different person. Your medi14 be enough persons awake in a
cine is worth its weight in gold, -and I
Brunson's cut rate sale on
Two of the Concordia victims died on in volume until the ravine must have
Curtain
cannot my enough for your advice."
borhood" to establish alibis for
the trains while enroute to in. hoe- been flowing half fuer
bedding
plints
is
now
going
-eight men at a given hour. It
Mrs. Wallace Wilson, ThompsonBefore its scorching the- grasses even
!Mai
Swine Certain goods in white by.,the yowl iu dote and figures
on at their green houses in
shoat be borne In mind, however, rival. and four died after their ar- at the edge of the sea were smoking, ville,Conn.,writes to Mrs. Pinkham :
"I was all run down, nervous, and
—10C a il
that students of psychic phenomena
yard
into
and
our
already
burst
bad
camp
frowismitown.
A strange coincidence is noted
could not rest nights. Doctors failed
ten ai that 2 o'clock in thA moriiing
among the victims at the hospital. All lames. We tad to shield our fares to help me. Lydia K Pinkhanes Vege15C
Swiss Curtain goods (all white) in plaids at, yard
against the heat, and the wooden rail- table Compound restored me
Is the hour at -which It is easiest for but
one hear*• cut on the side of the
to perfeet
A 11 5c bedding plants
3e
ing under our hands was growing health."
the corn m un Ica t loo between mind
right or left eye and on the nose.
assorted
colors-at,
yard
Stained glass drapery in
-18C
MIMI.
lend mind to be established. It may
Mr tee at the Filloapital.
Pule turnedian ashy countenance to- 1 FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
-hove gotten upon the mind of some
figures
with
colored
at
White
Swiss
draperis
in
25C
Five of the injured at the hospital
All Ine fieddinst plants
6•
For thirty years Lydia Z. Pinkwas& us.
On•• near the scene of the ruckus that have died-Mane the last
'report, bring- "My God."'lip screamed, "what's go- ham's Vegetable Compound, made
+a Urge number of alibis might event- lag the total _dead to 69.
You will find these the best viltie? you'vePeen in a
_
The pilysite ing to happen when she bits the sear • from roots and herbm, has been the
eptaliy be needed, and telepatlee•mess- lens performed
long
while.
operations upon 116 of
*the bit the sea. and Immediately a 4standard remedy for female ills,
g.s ma) have sped through the night the injured up to
midnight, szkr are great cloud of /deem arose and the and hits positively cured thousands of
On I ronsed half of the rountryside to still engaged In this work. Five ophissing as of a thousand serpents. We women who have been troubled with
nsciousness, suggesting to them the erations of trephining were performed
felt the strong suction under our keel displacements,Inflammation,nice reglut that It would be well to ic- Reports from various sections trav- and staggered under the jerk of the tion, irregularitiem, periodic pains,
e all ablr-bod'ed members of their ersed by the tornado are to the effect ship's cable as she swung toward the backache. Why don't you try it?
metes and keep In mind the fact of that 75 Injured will be brought into beach. The paint was beginning to
Mr*. Pitfichsim invIten AU sick
fr being at home at that UMW
Natchez tomorrow. Citisens are Ms- Crackle along the rail. We could pee woolen to write her fror :tritico.
maim
him it iii41. 'I I it.w•Itistir. L41
Pt Is not just to question the testi, Wag the storm's path in march of notkihsg for the welding whits veil that
health. A.dtireims, Lynn, Maim
St in any eine upon th,
''
MI, 1.-ad teediPt.
tikr41,44...Ak_.71.it_ 40111d_pa(t
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GREAT LOSS OF LIFE

Carnations
25c Dozen
AT

'GILBERT'S DRUG STORE and SCOMAUS'
cmc.1 T()morrosv

CRYSTAL THEATER
superb.

Wak B,lioning April 27, i908. and All Wtek

Hal Grabarn, Champion One Legged Dancer of Ike World
The molder Sisters, Singing and Dancing Comedians
Berny Smukler, Black Face Comedian

Moving Pictures

Illustrated Songs

Amateur Contest Every Friday Night

CHANGE OF PROGRAM THURSDAY

RACKET STORE
19 Inch Fancy Stilts at 44c

Faney Petticoats

r

gse

Ruffled Curtains

LYDIA LPINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

t

at

1

I

--.98C, $1.00 and $1.19-

FINE PLANTS

50C,75C, 98c, $1.25. $1.48.
Swiss and Nets by the Yard
at,

14C

PURCELL 4 THOMPSON
407 Bret dway

4004

r
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IN SOCIAL CIRCLES

AT THE CHURCHESi: NEWS OF COJKiS

Confidence

when eating, that your food is of
highest wholesomeness-that it has
nothing in it that can injure or
distress you-makes the repast
doubly comfortable and satisfactory.
This supreme confidence you
have when the food is raised with

1eCPIVAL111..
salang powder

Dish Pan, Deep Pudding Pan,
Deep Stew Pan, Lipped kettle,
Milk Pans, Deep Pie Pan,
Pudding Pan, Big Bashi,
Lipped Sauce Pans, Windsor
Dippers.

Allasolaiitobr Fla.

The only baking powder made
with Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

or

There can be no comforting confidence when eating alum baking powder food. Chemists say that more
less of the alum powder in unchanged
alum or alum salts remainsin thefood.

THE LOCAL NEWS
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The Snappiest Snap of all
Hart's Saturday Snaps
Snaps Off Saturday, 25th.
A magnificent line:of
Enameled just ure. needs.

ening.
M u•ical
Deeds Filed.
fatertifiried a fee
M toe isaia Set
llusIsabis it Mts, Belle Barn,
op, rty
of her friends Friday evening at th'
methodist.
Jarrsit street,
'
It, ti Michael to Mrs. Mkbael and
I ).
bane. pt her grandparents Mr. and I Tlirfat STUN:KT- Sunday
r chlidren, plopetty as Third and
Mrs. .1
D. °verso-v.1. Old-rime te 141 a in
Subject of le111,1,!1.
music was resider. d on the violin by ."Jesus Ti aches Humility." Preach - ohio etrects, $5 and other eousideraMr. Ove t reel. Among t hose pr.sen t thyg fir I I a, us. and 7:45 p. in. by lions.
t-re.. Mises S. L. Jeclucon. Ida Sex- Rae, 14 11. Terry. Morning subjss,
ton. May Joiner, Clara Mitotic"; and "The Women of the Gospel of Luke In (Ircult (lourt.
May Ittiiiges, through her attorney.
Clara Seott: Meauers, Roy Rouse, The etening text: "The Unity of tit..
S E. Clay, has fl:ed snit for divorce
C.urge Mel'addess Joe Gourleux. Spirit.Charlie Less Ado Joities and Frank
BROADWAY -The Rev. G. T Sul- in the circuit court from Tolbert
Beadles..
1_1:van, pastor. Senday achool at 9.3*. lit :dges. The cottp:e. was married in
l a. nes Pr.aceil ag by the pestor.ut II 1897 and have two children. The
Lillian Insicteaer (Mfered Ingenue • m. and 7:45 p. RI. Subject of lPie- man lives In Tennessee and the wife
morning sermon:"The
"TheThe Promises of is a resident of Paducah.
Lead to Norman Hackett.
Mrs. Flora May Clark Totem. who. God Sealed by Blood." Even'rig i The civil term of, circuit court will
as 1.1Sian Lancaster has made so fu !theme the eighth_ commandment-,'open next Monday. It is 'A-tweeted
vorable an impression on the stage.!'"rhou Shalt Not Kill." Good notes Se, entire week of the term. will
; It will be th,
has rerette4 th-e flattering offer of at both service:4
te oceupled with the hearilig, of moSti;renue lead to Norman Hackett, who servite fn the ellerch suditorlilin
tions, demurrers and other prelimiorators begin werk ria ies.
Is starring in "Classmates:. Robert a month as the
Kdson'e New York success of last • Mondayt The Se-p!or
season. Mrs. Young, who is now League will meet at 7:45 o'clock Is
Ire Polka- Court,
visiting her mother, Mrs. S. H. Clark. thy lecture room. Mr, A. W. Berks,
Jed: Tar and Charles Crosshart,
has not decided whether she will ac- -will address the league.
!loth of whom have been in pollee
cept, but will wait until She reaches
roma before. were arrested by DeEpiscopal.
to
leave
PaNew York. She expects
111111:414 Moore and Baker last night
GRACE The Rev. D. C. Wright.,for engaging in a flaht MI Second
ducah for the east about the midrUe
•
May to join Mr. Young. as Soon a. rti tor. Doty comniunion at 7:3i. a street. This morning they were given
she has entirely recovered from, her W. Sundas school 9:34. Morning a hearing on the (-Marge of breach of
pray; r and sernmn, 111:45. Evening piece and Tar alas
illness of the past few weeks.
fisted SID" and
player and sermon 7:30 p. in. Ti,.. costs. The case against
Grossbart was
lklonclay Bible class will be resumed 1 dismissed.
Ple Social a Succesaf.
Or
given next week at 4 o'clock.
plcAn old-fashionedsocial
be the Senior Eeworth League of the
Pirs...hyteriaa.
Trimble St restMethodist (Murals at
ihe hotne_of Mr. and Mrs 1._ M. (lenU
U
last "nialiT7pastor. Usual morning service, serG5 guests. mon by the pastor. Evening subject.
58 enjoyed by about
Music. Singing and games were en- "The V.ssel Made Over." Sunday
}eyed and delightful hone-made pies (hoot at 9:3st; at Mixpah and 11.-1.len at 2-341.
were the refreshments.
K ENTVC,K Y A VENUE -- The Rev
.1. 11. Henry pastor
I'. D. e. Iii.!)a Brilliant Event.
Morning vie.The United Daughters of Confed- jest: "Walking With God." Evening
eracy will on Thursday next, April subject:"Good Citizeusbip."
3to. give their dance at the AudiMurray. Ky., Apri: 25,-(Special.)
Dr. Gilbert , osteureath, 460
torium rink. A special orchestra has
Baptist.
What was to have been *a "peaceIncorporated.
erotelway. Phone I 96
WWI 10:10N BATES s.1..41'ISED ON been engaged and cotilion favors will
Do.I.1.1
FIRST- The Rev. M. E.
able demonstration- in Murray Mon- rut Ili, for
••:-Ialt- agents for
ALL ItAll.itoAllni.
he given during the eveteng. The pastor.
Morning subject: "K. 11- day was nipped in the bud by the
sale Al MI,?Mr.-,
decoratlens eil; be the flags and t II( ky's Need of the Geepel." Evening
vigilance of the county officers sup- Mr. if, C. U011111111 hos left the
colors of the nonfederal).
t: "Sou. Remember."
potted by the Law and Order League
PRANK
liFSGARTY, plastering
clt for a few mouths. and I have ac•reiSCOND---The Rev. G. M. Smalley. This morning. The
plans was laid
contractor. Prompt attention to jobquired an letetest in his bushiesa am! Iass P0014.' 1.1411M West Tr.11110•11SP.
has re- pastor. I Isual services tomorrow.
Mies Ortance Thurnian
bare when Felix G. Ewing in a conMill a.. tar as llopliseesille Will
bing. Phones 1833.
shall ieek alt. s it for hut. Apy ire
turned from Cincinnati. where she
NORTH TWELFTH STREET -"- versation with Sheriff Edwards over
.Attead.
pip
e
fertoat .s. ail!, ref.:en..c to any
On
1925
has been taking a course
PIGEONS WANTED-At
The Rev. Jes11. Clark, pastor. Usual the
long distance telephone said the
bes.re t; of I, se
Madison, Both phones 45t.
prIlipt at
organ at the College of Music since services tomorrow.
article in Ihe Murray Ledger that he
tvriliu!,1 if you will ....II up The.Sun.,
the flee. of the year. •
WANTED-To lend $600.00 on
soled speak in 'Murray Monday as
onise. Both
sSit. E. J. PaxMrs Ivo Pettit will arrive -from
(St-ringer.
good security. Address W. Bun office.
J W. Craw ford
it.'mast today
unauthorized.
Subscribers inserting want ads-in
ton.
Miss
LUTHERAN -The Rev. William
flysti point. south, water.; he has been Cairo Saturday night to -that
FOR
lsite-,Lot 56x17,'in welt':
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The First Three Big Nights.°
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Don't Heat the KItcien
lifFitte heceasary family
cooking may be done as well
on a New Perfection Wick,
Blue Flame Oil Cook -Stove
as on the best coal or wood
range.
By using the "New Perfection" Oil Stove,the annoyance
of an overheated and stuffy
kitchen is entirely avoided,even
in midsummer. The construction of the
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NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
is such that the heat is thrown directly upward against the kettle
or pan upon the stove top, without affecting the atmosphere of
the room to an appreciable degree.
You can at once see the advantage of this stove over a great
jange which throws-heat in all directions-it is the
ideal summer stove.
If your dealer does n ' have the "New
Perfection" write Our nearest •gency.
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and very handsome. Gives a
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safe, convenient- just what every home needs.
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HAWLEY AND SON

Either hoot
100

417-421
Jettersei St.
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KIDNEY
GLOBES

'
evening

Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseanes

Mal-peartiee Suit.
The stet of Mira Lola Warford
against Dr. J. Dente for $5,n01t damages for alleged mai-practice, which
was ealled in the Ballard county clrluit wore at Wickliffe yesterday, was
meet for next Tuesday on account of
ateent wenesees. Attorney Hal Corbett and Judge It T. Isig'htfoot who
represent Miss Vv'arford in the ettee.
returned from Wickliffe and will go
back when the case is again tailed for
trial. •
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the famous little liver pills. Sold by all druggists.
The seventh meeting of the
national Congress of Criminal
ropology will open at Turin on
ex. und•- r the presidency of
Lombaeco. '

InterAnthApril
Prof.

We Clean Carpets...

If you want your carpets BEATEN and NOT
CLEANED send them elsewhere. 'If you want them
thouroughly CLEANED send them to us.

4.
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PLUMBINO

McPherson'i Drug Store

levoteel

New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
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KILLTHE COUCH
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AND CURE
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Sat date...
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Dr, King's
New. Discovery
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Jack Beam
Distilled in the spring •,of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .* .*
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NEXT STOP AT
SANTA BARBARA,

ALE oFWASII GOODS

Battleship Fleet Leaves
Angeles Today.
(imat Joint Review of .ttlentic and
Paellic Fleets at Frisco May•
Santa Berbera Arranged

A\

ELAIMHAATE

THAT WILL CREATE A
STIR AMONG WISE
SflOPPERS MONDAY

ItrA'EPTION.

The
is Angeles; Cat
*nattered divis:ous of the Anittia,,,,
'battleship fleet rea.sembled early this.
morning and con.inued their journey!
tewird San Franc:sco. where a great,
Ti 'Jew of the combinLd Atlantic and
cific fleet is to be held on May stb•
The sixteen battleships have been
al anchor in the fotrr ports of Los
.-Atgeles for just a week and their going marks the close of what is, as
,ninny regard here, one of the most impor(ant periods In the history of the
City.
A run of seven hours today wia
bring the fleet to Santa Barbara for a
eve day's' stay. Flower ahows,,flower
parades, flower battles. dances of
flowers, informal daneos on the canvas covered boulevard front:ng the
-gorearrfertelie-tater-Ciritifireltratur rormai dinners, receptions and grand
hells for the °Seers have been arranged for the feet during its stay at
.that resort.
More than 3,4144 SanarS' were
given a farewell tour of the city in
automobiles and several otbers enjoyed car rides.
A number of receptions, dances and
dinners were given for the °firers
Jr Los Angeles and various beach
cites. The latter communities also
erdertained with games and poems
during the afternoon and many men
who took an automobile trip in the
morning.
Amid cheers and flags waving over
14,0000 people swarmed along the
Piers at San Pedro, picked crews of
the Louisiana's champion cutter.tencan
der carried off the $31twl
offered for the winner of the -2.6 oared
bsttleshin cutter race.or one and onehalf miles.
Ate winning of this trophy' brings
the number of cups won by the LouIs:ana's crew IQ to seven.
TOILAttS) THIS
Reports

ON DAY we start a sale of Dainty Summer Goods that every woman will take advantage of. An early inspection of these new organdies, batistes, ginghams, percales, dimities, swiss muslin and scores
of others in white and exquisite colorings will prove so fascinating a study and the prices being so extraordinarily low for this season of the year that buying will become irresistible. Come early Monday as this
on to your benefit:
sale will be for that day only. Here are only aew of the items; read
.
e

15c Percales 9 1-2c
For Monday only we will sell the best quality yard
wide Percales which regularly sell for 12'ec and 15c,
for

9 1-2 cents
25c Scotch Cloth 19c

19 cent

19 cents

•

Yard wide White Rajah Linen, extra good quality,
one of the season's most popular wash fabrics, looks'
just like Rajah Silk, regularly 25e, Monday

•

19 cents

do

500 yards of new Silk Diens t.inglotros, the newest
patterns and colorings, worth 25e and more, Monday
price

19 cents

59c Tissue Nouveaute 39c

25c White Rajah Linen 19.c

Bordered Tissue Nouveautc, 47 inches wide, the season's most popular tabtic_ far- semi-dress costumes;
combinations of colors are greens, tans, blues and
pinks, regularly 59, Monday

50c Linen Waistings 39c
4 pieces of Pare Linen Waistings of a beautiful shier
quality, cheek effects, a big seller at 50c, Monilatinly

39 cents

3(7 cenN

Giving

25c Linen Lawns 19c

•p

n

35c Union Linen 25c
ult itig it at males
That popular dull finish !Atoll
the pret.y suits or musts, Worth 35e, Monday

Old fashioned Linen Lawns, the sheer and pretty
kind, stripes and fignres, regularly 25c. Monday
•

• 5 pieces of that popular Cotton Voi
in the new
worsted Stripe effects, regularly 25e, Monday

25c Silk Gingbams 19c

5 pieces Arnold's yard wide Scotch cloth, sold ever'
where at 25c, Monday sale price

19 cents

Rt.ports
Frankfort, Ky , April 25
which are coming in from the hurley
ttbarco district to the state d pertinent of agriculture Indicate that there
will be very little 'tobacco grown in
any of the large producing counties
In the distriot.
Owen. Nicholas. Bourbon. Fayette,
Brett, Robertson, Franklin. Pendleton, Shelby. Mercer and Grant will
grow no tobacco at all, so far as can
ho learned.
In Woolfolk, Clar: Harrison, Nelson, 'Mason, Anderson, Washington,
Bath, Lewis and Montgomery there
will be a little tobacco grown, as there
are a few of the farmers who are re-

25c Cotton Voile 19c

25c Chiffon Lisse 19c
3,000 yards of that Chiffon Lisse which has been selling so well will he placed in this sale Monday. There
are all colors, figures and stripes.

E.‘SON.

Reach Frankfort
titatienies.

Ile

25 cents

19 cents

444.OP'

d..voturrto the Monunseet la_ve tinted here the show 'sill fir's.- a II bn a fine picture of smith.
Onaledrrate lireteraost to t'etit
s:sting the efforts elf their neighbors of tobacco will bc larger than ?vet
rn
locoed pr.a
a
ttltal.-Val
propose-I leo:su-'own up in th ir entirety on 311•neta
to fence them to cut out the 190b tent these counties have never been to. , The management of the Cec-a: tide:- raid
awarded I.. th Vet ,.::d co n Tishman statorr.. awl to order to add addituatal Int-reet .7011. yak. :0
ba -vosproducing counties on a large Lan shows and the Daughters of ti.' n
crop.
Pongssi
**his wsl tl
Lana Park, Mon .• naltina eont.st Mos been arrarse.-1
In Madison. Lawrence. Carter. arale. so that the growers are DOI Confederaey have decided on M -vilda•.
At.piseattoti for
the Iva teat and bowten veterans Of the Civil war fro ii a lirtl;l 411 time
Gteenup. Lincoln, Casey, Bullitt and worried ovor the reOOrts of the large May 4. as Confederate Day and a le r das - ciente.; tias
oi be pad" ill Dr M I
moped:tan sbinvrEwttich prises wilt he awarded. rinwo,o.
tentage of the grass receipts for that • siosenetteh as the 4
Spencer it is understood that the crop acreage from those counties.

•

A STIRRING SALE NEXT WEEK TO WIND UP A SUCCESSFUL APRIL
Splendid buying chances here the coming week to further swell the biggest month's sales we have ever made in an 'April. This increase in our sales is because we are selling choice merchandise in spring's newest styles at irresistible money saving prices. This is the
place to buy correct styles in men's nobby-,suits and boys' clothing, stunning ready-to-wear apparel for women, stylish high class millinery,
newest silks and choice dress fabric, snappy shoes, pumps, ties and button oxfords, belts, gloves, hosiery, underwear and staple dry goods,
mattings direct from the orient, choioe groceries, and about all else your family needs. This is the store for thrifty people.

o

Great Values in Millinery the
Coming Week

An taceptionel Sale of Silks
and Dress Goods

Never in the history of Millinery
seli:ng have we sold Wi much Spring
Millinery. We make no reservations
whrn we state that you may search
Paducah through and through and
find no Millinery values td even compare with oars Our styles. our varieties, our prices are distinct
lions. W
howhy far the most beau- _
tl-ful assortment of Millinery In Paducah for title renting week. The %else
do not buy on a basis of price alone..
It is the womn who esteem the worth,
the correctneve of style and the charm
Of b.srointrisccss that buy herr. Another big alisortment of new and :)01m1at shapes. together with a grtat
stock of the Merry Widow and the
Fencing Girl have arrived for next
neck's! sate. 50 dozen large Silk and'
Muslin Roam 'in all the new shades
and colorings have just been received
for this sale.

Exceptional in many ways This is
at exceptional stire. exceptional in
the new goods it re'ceive's, exeeptional in the values it gives, ext.('Atonal ,n
the magnitude of Its buying and the
magnitude of its sale, except.onal ,noffering the new strlised Taffeta' Silks.,
It; Inches wide at $1 instead of the
27-inct. kind usually sold at $I.400. - Ex,
*irt ton a 1 In the Silks it offers
at 2Se, 4bc. 49e. t9c, tte, and 91.25.
Exceptional in the Dress Goods It
offers at 24c. 4bc, 50e, 59c, 69e, 75c,
1s7pc, 9.e, 9/4.c and $1.00,*
Exceptional in the GIMPS. the
Belts, the Laces. the Embroideries.
the Combs, the Bags. the Hosiery, the
Moshe Underwear, the Paranoia and
other price sa•ings throughout its

The Very Newest Conceits in
Voile Skirts
The exquisitely chic, lb.
r me of smartness, rare new
Made Of Imported

me
-re

ea-

depiges

vollee, models that

are visions of delight. they are pee,.
leas high-class novelties. Merry N'Itilowa and others $10 -to

Trararrein tIPParnatala.

1988 Wash Gush
New wash fabrics at MM. 12 tfic,
15c to 25e a yard. Plain woven VOlis
lu most all shades at 15c and 17c •
yard. Best Apron Ginistiams .7%c a
yard. Novelty Bordered Swiss 25c a
yard.

Silk Princess Costumes
Lovely nrw models, some. made of
lajah Silks and annic of atinerh new
They are masterstriped Taffeta
Ovens, copies of aristocracy, PO 10
$211,

•

DignIfispd Clothes

Department Store
North Third Strett, Just ts17 itretelasy.

• Women's High Class Pumps
and j.ow Sboes
Women's La France Shoes and
Slippers are widely known as of the
very highest eisas la style and qttality.
We are now allowing a great stock of
Use new and thorbughly up-to-date
styles In tan black and shiny leathers.
Lb Trance are $3, $3,501 and $4 a
Pair. Other manufacturers' dressy
styles are here at $1 54). $2, 92-25
and $2.50 a pair.
•

To Soo is This Shirt Waist
• Certain latestStore
comers are r'smoring
for mention, hut we can hardly sits
Po(Pre` than corm. and see tbe rplend d
opporttinities we offer. ;rile to $6 each.

Silk Pt tticoats
Great

stock tine Silk retticonts $5
and $5 ,tt

Tempting Grocery Oilers
Here are a few of the specials that
make this the most interesting Grocery Store In the city next week
le
Sugar Corn, a can
7c
Ine Sugar Onrn, a can
7c
lue Black.herriew a *en
10c Strawberrit- r, a esn .... -.-,- 7r
lit
15c Gooroberries a can
14e
24e Baltimore Peaches. a can
OntIneel, a pkg.
7e
1 Or Toasted Corn ?tikes, 5 pkg. 7c
24 lb bag Trilby Four which is
• one of the hetet Flours made.,
7'itt
per bag
2s lb base Flour at 64c 65c ai d 10c

e'

our Schloss clothes for drers iijl
occasions exterrfh a dignity abet el..7ance hard to duplicate.. It Is a 'Overtire to wear therif; you* know they are
tight. The young man In a "Schloss
Salt- looks as if be it. on 111114110.•
t. ruts with the trtau 'who makes the
fashions. Style and comfort .are ashisr'd by Schlolia'.1tmetheils_nl__Maluit_-__
facture. Marvelous Suits the earning F
wt-k at $10, $1:50, 215, gi6.0,
$17.50 and $18.

!toys' Clothing
Bola' Knee Pants at 2Epe sad 49c
a pair.
Hoye' Wash Suits at fsilf tin to $3.
Heys' Kne. Pant Snits of fine Woes
Olin and Casselmerept, very dresay
plain or double breasted or N,,yrfolk
styles with plain or linkkerbocker
Dowsers.

Skids at $US to $7.50 Are
Trotting Out
The cleverest anti best liked kinds
have grareful lines Ind folds. They
are here In pretty teas, browns, blues
and Islaek. The tailoring la far better than you will ordinarily find at
these prices, No place like liar hour'. for latlito aktrie,

41

Noo's Shirts
*bee our magnifleent stowing of
nn n', Negligee Shirts on sa:e nexl
Sten at 49e each.

Men's Stioes and Oxfords
Neil alit,- ttti,

IShu's And Oxfords for
h.'re In tan, black and shiny
ethers at
$.1 :it) and $4 a pair.

Ili -n are

:s.

